
Welcome!



Collaboration with + for 
community in 

Newark
Workshop hosted as part of the Peer Learning + Collaboration Fund 
by the Center for Cooperative Media at Montclair State University, 

in partnership with Free Press, Outlier Media and WBGO.
Supported with funding from Democracy Fund.



Overview of 
the agenda

Welcome!

Introductions

Hierarchy of information needs

Breakouts

Building Newark’s hierarchy

Break

Discussion of Newark’s ecosystem

Invitation to information needs assessment 
and collaboration



Ground rules 
for today

We’ll record today’s session so you can 
review it later, but it’s Chatham House rules. 
We will share slides + links afterward. 

Rename yourself + pronouns, journalist and 
facilitator.

Turn your video on/off as comfortable; turning 
it off during presentations will help 
connection speed. 

Use the chat as much as you want! 

Any issues? Private message Joe Amditis or 
Denise Shannon



Introductions

Drop your name, affiliation, any important 
information about yourself + website/social 
links in the chat!

When Joe calls on you, unmute and tell the 
group:

● Your name, 
● Affiliation
● A skill you could teach others …”I could 

teach you …” (Keep that skill short! 😊)

Joe will time each speaker to less than 30 
seconds. 😮



Who are you +
what’s your skill?



That was fun!
😜



Introducing the
hierarchy of 
information needs



Hierarchy of 
info needs Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, 

redefined in terms of information.

Or, the “information pyramid.”





Hierarchy of 
info needs

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, 
redefined in terms of information.

Provides a structural approach to 
journalism. 

Transformational way of assessing 
your journalism. 

Or, the “information pyramid.”



Hierarchy of information needs
From the City Bureau article, “Is your journalism a luxury or necessity?”

“At the foundation is information that has to circulate in a community for people to 
live: how to find housing, food, shelter, transportation and economic opportunity. 
In the middle of the pyramid is media that helps people and communities connect 
(like events calendars, school news and obituaries) and understand each other, 
as the best human interest stories can. At the top of the pyramid is information 
that appeals to more abstract desires and makes us feel engaged, intrigued or 
involved. Often these are stories about someone else’s needs. Pretty much all 
narrative storytelling, investigation and political analysis goes here—most of 
what we typically think of when we say “journalism.” 







Hierarchy of information needs
“Journalists routinely cover inequity as an abstract 
phenomenon that can be observed and remarked upon from 
afar, but it’s a rare media organization that would produce a 
guide for navigating rural poverty, or managing an opioid 
addiction, or handling your lease when you’re getting 
gentrified out of your neighborhood.”



Hierarchy of information needs
Where something might fall on the a hierarchy of information needs is also deeply 
rooted in perspective. 

Take employment, housing stability or protesting, for example. 



Hierarchy of information needs
Instead of just this …. 



Hierarchy of information needs
This ….



Hierarchy of information needs
This ….



What would Newark’s 
hierarchy of info needs 
look like? 





Breakout groups!
We’ll be back at 10am.



Welcome back!





Time for a break
We’ll come back at 11am.



Newark’s 
Local News & 
Information Ecosystem



Newark
News + Information Ecosystem

Brit Harley

● Newark resident
● Community Engagement 

Reporter, WBGO
● Learning and Listening 



Newark
News + Information Ecosystem

Sarah Stonbely

● Research Director, Center for 
Cooperative Media

● Ecosystem mapping project
● Mapping methods
● Other mapping projects and 

why now



Two approaches: mapping and listening
● Birds-eye view complementing the on-the-ground approach 

○ What has been learned through listening?

○ What has been learned through mapping?

● Example of community news and information sharing

○ Neighborhood groups/Block associations

○ Newark Peoples Assembly

○ Community organization newsletters



Which outlets serve Newark?
The (Rutgers-Newark) Observer
24 horas
Brazilian Press
Brick City Live
The Catholic Advocate
Chalkbeat-Newark
ECC Observer
Essex News Daily
Jersey Access Group: City of Newark
Jersey Access Group: Essex County College
Law.com/Legal Intelligencer, The
Ledger Local
Local Talk News

Luso Americano
Newark Black News
The Newark Times
Patch-Newark
The Star-Ledger
TAP into Newark
TIME TV
Transportation Radio
Vailsburg Leader
The Vector
WBGO-FM
WFUT-DT
WLIW-TV
WLVT-TV
WNDT-CD
WNYC-FM



Mapping project numbers
Outlets by medium, Newark (N=28):
● 7 digital-first (25%)
● 11 newspapers (39%)
● 3 radio (11%)
● 7 television (25%)
● 9 outlets serving an ethnic/minority/religious audience (32%)

Outlets by medium, New Jersey (N=779):
● 276 digital-first (35%)
● 308 newspapers (40%)
● 66 radio (9%)
● 100 television (13%) / 42 television (5%)
● 113 outlets serving an ethnic/minority/religious audience (15%)



Poll
Where do you get your news and information about Newark? 
(mark all that apply)

1. Local newspapers
2. Local radio
3. Local news websites
4. Neighbors/Block association
5. Social media (Facebook group/WhatsApp group/people on Twitter)
6. Family & friends
7. Official sources (city website or social media accounts)
8. Email listserv
9. Local TV news

10. National news



Info needs and different experiences of 
journalism in Newark
● Traditional media & community media
● How can journalists and academics think differently about information to 

better serve communities?
○ Relationships really do matter 
○ Ask city residents what they need/want
○ Create opportunities for community to be in partnership and collaborate



Assessing 
Newark’s 
information needs



Newark’s 
assessment 

starts Monday
Led by Outlier Media

Funded by the New Jersey Local 
News Lab Fund

Resource needs are a good proxy 
for information gaps.

Information gaps help identify 
accountability gaps.

Filling information needs without 
addressing accountability gaps 
addresses symptoms instead of the 
actual problem.



Info needs 
assessment

Complaints 

Calls for help

City response

SMS based survey:

Text CORONA to 73224 to test. 

Next week you will be able to text 
NEWARK to that number and get 
your survey.



Free Press and 
Newark

Goal: 
Develop a plan of action on how to 
respond to the community’s 
information needs during the 
pandemic.

How do we get there?
-Analyze the data from the needs 
assessment with the Center for 
Cooperative Media & Outlier Media. 
-Work with local journalists and 
community members on solutions.

 



You’re invited
Help get out the word about a Newark information needs assessment, 
then meet us back here on Sept. 3 to apply for $45K in grant funding 

to support projects that serve the info needs gaps identified in the survey. 

Funding is generously provided by 
The Nicholson Foundation and Victoria Foundation. 



Tools you 
can use 

Help get the word out!

Here’s what will be in the toolkit:

● Language
● Social cards



ONLINE TOOLKIT:
collaborativejournalism.org/newarkworkshop



Next steps



Next steps
Help get the word out!

Here’s what we invite you to do next:

● Continue the conversations! We will 
share everyone’s contact info. If you 
want to opt-out, let us know.  

● Promote the Newark information 
needs assessment next week. 

● Join us Sept. 3 to learn what the 
survey found. 

● Find partners and apply for fall funding 
to support projects that address the 
info need gaps the survey identifies. 



Questions?
Ideas?

Concerns?
Let us know!

You can also always email us at peerfund@collaborativejournalism.org



Thank you!




